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SCMG BOD Meeting  - Call To Order 

2.15.2018 1:30PM County Ext. Office conf. room, City of Bernalillo 

Meeting called by Julia Runyan  

Type of meeting Monthly Board of Directors(BOD) Meeting 

Attending BOD 

 

Quorum(30%) : Yes 

Julia Runyan(P) , Rebecca Pulford, Lynda Garvin (agent) Johanna Johanson (Treas ), Colleen 

Friel (sec.),Dudley Vines, Thomas Neiman,  Gailen Zody, Marianne O’Sullivan 

Members Attending 
Eileen Welch, James MacQuigg 

 

 Old Business: Recurring Agenda Items 

Introduction Greetings 

 Feb. Agenda Approval Motion:  Gailen Zody                Second:  Marianne O’Sullivan               Passed Unanimously 

Jan. Minutes Approval Motion:  Gailen Zody                Second:  Johanna Johanson                  Passed Unanimously 

Jan. Treas Rpt. Apprvl. Motion:  Thomas Neiman          Second:  Marianne O’Sullivan               Passed Unanimously 

 

Old Business: Recurring Reports 

 

 Treasurer’s Report: 

Johanna Johanson (treasurer) reports: 

-State Conference not recorded because it will look better after PayPal reports the receipts 

-The auditor has requested the Treasurer Reports no longer report bank balance . 

-The auditor believes $ amount should be removed for security reasons. 

-Bank balance amount is already removed from file copies.  

-MGs may ask to see bank balance.  

-NMSU found just  one error on Jaime’s audit: a typo   

Sandoval County Agent Report: 

Lynda Garvin ( County Extension Agent/Coordinator) reports: 

 

We must decide if we want a table at  this fund raising event: 

 

Butterfly Education and Awareness Day 2018  

Saturday,June2,2018 

9am-2pm 

Plant World, 250 El Pueblo Rd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113 

  

If we want seed bombs Peter Colton has cement mixer to make seed bombs. 

We can get  pollinator seeds from seed library or Los Lunas also has pollinator seeds  

 No motion made.  

 

 

Old Business: Project and Committee Reports 

SCMG Education Committee Report on  2018 intern class: 

 

Gailen Zody(SCMG Education Committee Mentor Chair and Member-at-Large ) reports: 

After 4 intern classes there are 22 interns remaining in program. We had some drops due to illness , only one more 

refund check to send out to get caught up. Johanna Johannsson and Eileen Welch will update.  

  

https://maps.google.com/?q=250+El+Pueblo+Rd+NE,+Albuquerque,+NM+87113&entry=gmail&source=g
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 Students are asking the Professors good questions and the Professors’ presentations are excellent.  

Mentors are stepping up to help those Interns who struggle with the material. 

2018  New Mexico Master Gardener  Conference Report:  

 

Eileen Welch(Web Master co- Chair; Comm. and Publicity Committee)reports:  

 

The deadline  for Master Gardener early/discounted registration  is now  18 of March 2018  

The State Conference registration committee went to hotel and had a good walk through. 

State Conference meetings need to be included SCMG newsletter.  

 

There are some problems in getting the 2018 Master gardener  State Conference information to Master Garde ners and 

County Agents in other NM counties:  

Some targeted recipients say they did not get  the email notifications  

Mail Chimp (the email program SCMG uses for email eblasts), shows who opens the emails and county agents in other 

NM counties are not opening the notifications. 

 

 Communication issues-There is some confusion about conference, some people claiming they send representative every 

year when the conference is a biannual event.   

 

-Los Alamos MG mailing list seems to be confidential.  

-NMSU does not have a State-wide email list for all members. The partial list of emails without names was provided.  

 

We need county agents to cooperate with:  photo contest, showcases for each county, with slide show photo that  

Dudley Vines will coordinate 

Photo Contest -- moving along but need to get people signed up 

 

Dona Ana County   wants to know who the speakers will be and who will be in "sessions”.  Sam  Thompson (2018 

NMMGConf. Committee) may expedite release of this information if that is what is holding up registration. 

 

 Eileen Welch is working to resolve why county agents are not opening emails about the conference i.e., they could be 

going to spam filters or afraid of computer viruses. . Eileen will send out another eblast email, also going out to SCMG 

general membership. 

The conference website will be tweaked to be more understandable (ex: change “Tickets” to “Registration” etc.) 

 

ALSO 

 -Need to standardize the way Kelly White (NM Master Gardener Manager) contacts 

county agents. 

-Kelly White sent information out to northern Texas, Colorado, Arizona extension MGs. 

Johanna Johanson (Treasurer) needs estimation of cost to be budget item for the bookkeeping.  

Julia Runyan ordered Company tote bags and water bottle samples. Weather has delayed the delivery o f items.    

Scott lake, Julia Runyan  in charge of silent action-- will store items  in Julia’s extra bedroom  

Janet Blair (communications/publicity chair) is selling ads.  

 

 

The SCMG Advisory Team to NMSU Report:  

Julia Runyan and Thomas Neiman report:  

The next SCMG Advisory Team meeting is March 22 & 23 at the Bernalillo County Extension Office. 

SCMG BOD needs to appoint a representative to attend NMSU Advisory Team meetings with Lynda Garvin. Some 

meetings could be in Las Cruces, NM, but most will be in Albuquerque. 

The elected representative needs to canvass/ poll the MG membership and bring membership opinions to the table.  

Tom Neiman says he is in contact with Santa Fe and Albuquerque Master Gardener members (“barbarians”) who are 

determined to get their questions answered. 

Johanna Johanson motions to nominate Thomas Neiman to represent Sandoval County MGs at the NMSU Advisory Team 

meetings.  
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Colleen Friel seconds the nomination.  

The motion passes unanimously:  Thomas Neiman is elected the representative.  

 

 

 

New Business 

 CO Grow Project: Vickie Peck and Suzanne Maxwell, Directors  

 

CO Grow is seeking to become a certified SCMG Project.  

The CO Grow is a self-supporting project directed by Master Gardeners Susanne Maxwell and Vickie Peck. Co Grow is 

located in Susanne’s green house in Placitas. Co Grow gets people to grow their own vegetables organically. They 

conduct research on growing techniques, such as symbiotic fungi and companion plants. CO Grow members cooperate 

among themselves, sharing heavy tasks and trading the produce they harvest. They also share tools and seeds. As an 

official project, Co Grow would offer continuing education opportunities such as tour of field of ancient grains, 

managing organic green houses as well as companion plantings knowledge and tree pruning. The project does not need 

to be budged by SCMG.  

 

The CO Grow project would like to be on the Placitas Garden Tour. Unfortunately, it is too late for this year’s tour. 

Advised by Rebecca Pulford ( member at large and Placitas Library Garden Chair)  

Thomas Neiman will visit the project to see if it can be on the Placitas Garden Tour next year.  

 Questions: 

Is the project open to all MG members?- Don’t know since it is on private property 

Should it be on the projects list? 

No motion brought as of yet.  Proposal is unofficially on the table.  

 

Distance learning proposal- Thomas Neiman( member at large) reports: 

 

As things are now a person who has the capacity to complete the intern training but can’t make it to class does not get 

to become a master gardener.  

 

The resources available to interns attending a physical class are: a seat in classroom; PowerPoint presentation from 

NMSU professors; handouts; access to veteran MGs and tests.  

These resources could also be provided via distance learning.  

 

Advantage of distance learning: 

training not bound by time or location 

training not constrained by fixed schedule  

Capacity not a restriction to class size 

Convenient for physically handicapped persons 

Need some method of alternate training since we lose interns who can’t attend physical class  

Albq. MGs records every training session and we have access to recordings 

Most important: Over the internet distance learning would be of less cost than classroom training.  

Pros of distance learning: 

There are half a million people enrolled in distance training 

College enrollment is going down  and distance learning enrollment is on the rise 

Could charge $50 with $25 going to NMSU and $25 going to SCMG 

Distance intern could complete training from May to October time frame.  

Distance interns could do course work from their homes.  

There were 4 interns who were refunded their fees for 2018 training, but they could have completed if distance learning 

was available to them.  
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Cons of distance learning: 

Intern may miss out on some camaraderie 

Interns would have to develop their own self-directed volunteer hrs. projects that would have to be approved by the 

sponsoring county agent.   

SCMG would have to convince NMSU to do this since only NMSU has a distance learning platform. We want NMSU to 

take it over; we are just showing that it will work. 

 

Also: 

Interns would not be certified if course not paid in full.  

Heavy documentation would be involved. 

One prospective distance intern said, for their volunteer hrs. they would set up a table at the local feed store and do 

outreach to people about the Master Gardener Program.  

 

Motion by Tom Neiman: 

“Tom Neiman will coordinate with County Agent and NMSU to authorize and conduct a one year distance learning 

demonstration project to prove the feasibility of launching a distance learning course for Master Gardener Training.”  

Seconded: Colleen Friel 

Motion Passed unanimously. 

 

 

Thomas Neiman promotes the ‘Amazing Seeds ‘booklet.  

 

The Corrales growers market hands out these magazines and he wants to have a central location for distribution.  

The magazine coordinates well with SCMG principals, is full of factoids and is very attractive, especially to children.  

The magazine  can be obtained from: www.rareseeds.com or  

 Baker Creek Heirloom Seed Co 

2278 Baker Creek Road 

Mansfield, MO 65704 

 

Also: 

Albuquerque MG website also has pamphlets and PDF files about gardening. Especially for people new to the area.  

 No motion made. 

 

 

Motion to adjourn:     Marianne O’Sullivan                       2nd: Johanna Johanson                    Passed unanimously 

BOD  Adjourned February 15, 2018 at 3:25 PM 

Next SCMG BOD Meeting: 

March 15, 2018  at 1:45 PM at Bernalillo Extension Office Conference Room 

 located at Old Sandoval Court House, 711 Camino Del Pueblo, Bernalillo, NM 

 

  All persons attending must enter /depart at the front of the Old Sandoval Court House, be signed in, and must sign out 

on leaving.  

Persons requiring assistance  may call the Extension Office at 505-867- 2582 and let them know you will be needing 

access 

http://www.rareseeds.com/

